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lSigns are not wanting to indicate that the 
attention of the Bengali people has been 
seriously directed towards taking a greater and 
greater part in the business enterprises of 
India both at home and abroad. It is at our 
request for an objective stock-taking of Bengali 
industrial and commercial activities such as 
may point to our attainments us. well as 
limitations that the following paper has been 
prepared by Prof. Benoy Kumar Sarkar, of 
the Calcutta University, Hony. Professor of 
Economics and som~time Rector at the College 
of Engineering and Technology, Jadabpur, 
Caleutta, )fembre Correspondant de 'la Societe 
d' Economie Politique de Paris, who was for 
two semesters (1930-31) Guest-Professor at the 
Technological University of l\Iunich at the 
invitation of the . Bavarian Ministry of Edu
cation in collaboration with the Deutsche 
Akademie.-Editor.] 

The expansion of life can be measured 

objectively like the expansion of rocks or 

nvers. In the case of group life it is possible 

to examine the expansion not only from the 

standpoint of numbers but also from those of 

institutional structure and functions or 

activities .. 

PoPULATION GROWTH 

The Bengali people has grown 38 per cent 

m fifty years. This is the average rate or 

growth for All-India also. This shows that 

Bengal has neither declined nor grown 
relatively less than other parts of India. 

Every Division in Bengal embodies this 

expansion, although at different rates. 

Chittagong and Dacca's rates of growth are 

between 60. and 90 per cent whereas that for 

Burdwan, Presidency and Rajshahi is between 
17 and 27 per cent. The average Bengal rate 
is higher that that of France, Czechoslovaki~ 
and Spain. It is time to get rid of the 

conventional, erroneous ideas about the demo• 

graphic conditions of Bengal. 

Pramatha N ath Bo~~ 

IMPROVEMENT L~ DEATH RATE 

'V e should likewise pay due heed also to the 
\ fact that mortality conditions in Bengal have 

improved. The annual death rate has come 

down in certain areas from 30 to 21 per 
thousand inhabitants. It is the lowest in 

Chitta.gong Division, and lower in Dacca than 

in Burdw~n and Presidency Divisions.· In the 

interest of further improvement we should 

urge for the enactment of a Public Health Act 

in Bengal on British and German line~. . But 
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it :--ltoultl lh• urnvi>'t' in anv ea>'t' to i•rnnrt• 
• I"' 

tht• improvenwnt~, hnwrver mode~t, that an• 

alrt•:uly pah'nt."' 

Co.\TI~IIWTIO:\:o~ o~· Till-: F01a:wx-Bot::-.o 

Yt'ry often it i.-~ l'U:o:pretl'd hy u:-~ that run:'<t 

t~f tlw:"it' intpron•mt•nt~ in llt'ngal art' t•njnyt·tl 

t•xclu ... iHiy hy nnn-Bt•ngali:-~. llut tht're art' not 

mort• than :Hi:; non-Bengali."~ p<'r 10,000 inhabi

tant.-~ in Bt•ngal. In fifty yt.•ar!-1 the growth i.-1 

only r~o pl·r t.·t·nt, whrrt.·a.-~ in England the 

Brajl'ndra Kishure Huy Choudhury 

growth of foreign-horns during the i'iame 

pt·riod i.-:~ 100 per cent, in France 1:!:3 per cent 

and in Gennany 344 per cent. lle!:lide:;, the 

po .. .;itive services of the foreign-born.-! mu.~t not 

be ignored or minimized. The tea-gardcn:o~, coal 

mines, railways, jute-works and other cntcr

pri.-:~es whieh have been directly and · indircetly 

* ~arkar: "Comparative Eirth, Death and Gwwth 
~ates" (.hurnat of' tlte Indian Medical .J.:wJciatirm 
Calcutta, )lay l:J:J~J. 

) 

h.-lplng forward tiH• rnatt·rial allll l'tdtural 

progt·t·~~ of thl' lh-n~ali pt•oplt• owt• tlu·it'}'l'l'~t·nt 

pn..;ition in thl' 111ain . tu tltt• marlltal labour 

of non-Hen~ali:-;. The l'tmtribution:-~ in t·apital 

frurn uon-Intlian a~ Wt'll a~ from tht• :.;o-t:allt·tl 
''~larwari~" are likt·wi...:e t•ora ... idnahlt•, Co

operation with ~lanvat·i antl Briti,.;h tin:trlt't' 

will rt'ruain tl L ·' I f I • It' t'U-l'Ot' ~ 0 H'llgafj ('t'OIIO!Ilit' 
t•xpan,.:ion for l'OIIW long tinw to t•ome. 

HTiaT'ITI:Ar. CH .\.\IiE~ 

.\mon~ in~titution.-1 the liko of which ditl 

not t.•xi. .. t in Ht·ngal a gt·rH·r·ation ngo at't• to 

Xalini R :-\arkar 

be nametl the co-operative Hocidie:-~ of pt~a~ant.'-~, 

the trade union~ of working men, the chamlwr of 

cornrnerec and tradc8 as,ociation:-~ of nu·rehant:-! 

and indLt.-:ltriali . .,t:-~. The Zamindar~ (lantl-hnlllt·l':-! 

or rent-receivers) who8e work in the economic 

and eultural development of Bengal j,-4 wt·ll 

recognizf'tl Ly tht:! leatling rnen of tlw Mof11 .... ,.:il 
have al..,o e . .,tabli . .,}u·d a:"i."iOciatiun:-1 in almo~t 

every di.-;triet. Then we have the organized 
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mo,·cments of the so-called lower castes. Last 
but not least, the :dozens of institutions run by 
and for women for educational and social 

welfare point to some of the most creative 
features in Bengali society. Structural changes 
of a profound character mark therefore the 
present-day morphology of the Bengali people. 

BEXGAU BusrXESS ACTIVITIES 

The character of the Bengali people has 
likewise undergone a tremendous transforma
tion as manifest in the development of new 
«tnalifications, aptitudes, a?tivities, and 
professions. Company promoters and directors, 
bank managers, insurance agents, manufac
turers, exporters and importers, news agents, 
tiH'sc constitute some of the new social classes 
of today. Incidentally, it may be observed 
that in Bombay, the Punjab and the C. P. 
Bengali coal merchants arc prominent figures 
ns wdl as ll(•ngali engineers and chemists. 

Last yt'ar three exhibitions were held in 
Calcutta, and seycral in the .1\Iofussil. The 
shows do not appear to have been very 

striking. And yet the progress made by the 
Bengali people as manufacturers and merchantS 
in the course of the last two decades or so 
could not but be noticed by those observers 
who arc used to watching the happenings in 
Calcutta from year to )'ear. 

The feeling is one of all-round expansion 
in the economic activities of the Bengali 
people. And in and· through this expansion 
is manifest the tremendous remaking of 

social Bengal that has been consummated. 

IImrAm·; TO RA~nronux RoY 

1 H33 wns the year of the centenary of 
Hammohun Roy's death. Perhaps nothing 
demonstrate~ more effectively and objectively 
the amount and variety of reconstruction in 
Bengali character and qualifications that has 

taken place in this century than · the· factories, 

firms, companies, and associations, such as 
point to the remarkable development of 
Bengali enterprise in industry and commerce. 
These exhibitions have thus unconsciously 
turned out to be some of the most important . 

expressions of the Bengali people's homag~ to 
the genius and spirit of the remaker as 
embodied in the thousand and one · activities 
of Rarnmohun. * 

BENGALI &"TERPRISES SMALL BUT Nu.ME.Rous 

But one feature of these exhibitions could 
not escape anybody's ~10tice. T~ey . ~ere all 
smali in dimensions. · 

H.ere, indeed, we touch the very spe~iality. 
of our Beng~li e~terprises. They a~e :small in 
size · but large in number. . The ~ultiplicity 
of ventures as well as the. smallness of the 
undertaking .· · constitute . th~ fundarp.~g.tal 

charactaristic of our economic activities. 
It is interesting to observe that Bengal : is. 

in this regard essentially different· · from 
Bombay. Some time.· ago the number of joint 
stock comp!l.nies in ~om bay . wa.s · something 
like 800 whereas Bengal possessed more than 
three times this number, not less than 2600. 
But the Bombay concerns as a rule are fairly 
large-sl.zed, the average capital of eac4 beipg. 
\nbarly Rs .. 1,250,000. IJ?. Bengal, on f:he other. 
hand, the concerns, no matter whether Bengali,,._ 
or non-Bengali, Indian or non-Indian,-:-:-are: 
rather petty, each with less t4an one-third the 

Bombay ~verage, n~mely, about ~· 400,000 

as ~apital. t ~ 

~ Sarkar : "The Pursuit of Science and Scientific 
Research in l\Iodem Bengal" (India and the Wo-rld, 
Calcutta, 1932, December and 1933, January). 

t Sarkar: Umfang und Kapitalkraft der 
industriellen Untemehmungen in Indien" (Masek 
inenbau, Berlin, 16 April, 1931). · 
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l n the immctliatc future rlCn~l i~' likcl y 

to rt'main a country of small businc:o~s unit~, 

nml our business hcad.:t shonlJ have to look 
upon, say, two to three hundred thousaml 
Rnpct's as quite a decent financial outlay to 
~trive after. The luxury of large enterprises 
and nll the economics of "rationalization" such 
M sneh ('ntcrpris('S confcr,-it may never be the 
luck of many of our rr('scnt-day llcng:Ui 

lm:"~incssmcn to enjoy. 
It i.:t not for them to cry for the moon in 

the 8hape of large scale production and trade. 
flnt like t~e pioneers they will be called 
upon to make the best of their small units and 
rcml('r them ns economically worth while ns 
po1'1sible. The "next stage" of our economic 
life will know how to organize. fusiOn!'l, 
amalganmtion~, cartels and similar formations. 

FIFTY' YEAP ... 'i OF NEW llESUAL 

llut in the meantime the present devclop
ment8 will not fail to. impress upon us the fact 
that the llengali people has been expanding 
not only in education and culture but also in 
imlnstry and commerce. . Progress in science 
and technology will ~ppcar to be solid, no 
matter what be the rate at which progress i.i 
being achieved. • 

Even fifty years ago, i. e. about the time 
when· llande-..1/ataram was being composed 
by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee and the Indian 

National Congress established, the number of 
llengali Hindus as businessmen in modern 
fonns ~of industrial and commercial endeavour 
could be· counted perhaps at fingers' end~. 
Today the Hindu elements of the Bengali 
people have grown into a powerful community 
of technically equipped arul scientifically 
d1icicnt industri.'lli~ts and traders of all 
,lf.nr>minations. The industrial and commercial 

,~" • ~ the foot-note at. the end of this paper. 

pro(csl'lions have been nttrartin~ not only the 
8aha~, Tili~, Oamlhavaniks ntHl Suvarnavnniks, 
the traditional business castes of Bt•ngal, but 
tho 8o-calleJ intellectuals or hi~her cash•s M 

Wf'IJ. 

Dr. ~. C. !toy 

The' Kayasthas of Bengal today arc not 
all scribbling clerk~, the V aidyas, not all 

. Kaviraje~ with mortar and pestle, and the 
Brahman:o~,, not all priestd or cooks. Nor i~ 
the comrr·unity of Brahmans, V aidyas anti 
Kayasthas at the present moment a community 
exclusively or chiefly of Hchool ma"terH, lawyers 
and medical men. The Bengali intcllcctual:-4, 
bftrulraloktt or castcmcn of the preHcnt 
generation can count among them huntlreu:-4, 
nay, thou:.;anu:i of manufacturerH, factory-
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directors, mill-managers, engineers, chemists, 
contractors, bus-owners, exporters and 
importers, shippers and carriers, aviators, bank 
officials, insurance agents, industrial artists, 
film producers, printers, publishers, journalists, 
and what not. The tone of life among caste. 
Hindus is being furnished not by lawyers and 
school masters but by businessmen, techno
logists, managers of industrial establishments, 

and company promoters. 

It is during the· last decades, especially since 
the glorious Swadeshi ~Iovement of 1905 that 
an these professions and Careers have . been 
assiduously. explored by ·the .adventurous and 
energistic. spirit of Young Bengal and an~e:xed 

. to the rea.Ims conquered by Bengali ambition. 
This achievement of Young Bengal's deserves 
to rank as one of the most ma.rVellous items in 
the social· revolution of modern Asia.* · · 

NEw TYPES oF.Th'DMDUALs 

Tn..\ssromuTIOX OF BE..~GALI CHARACTER 

BY .SEW PROFESSIO.XS 

The population of Bengal has grown, as 

indicated at the outset, only 38 per cent in fifty 

years,-from 37 to 51 millions. But in each 
of the so-called higher castes the number of 

~hiti Sen-Gupta . who has .. attempted 

.. fishery and agriculture and is now ~ngaged in 
sugar plantation, Karuna Kar of the fisheries 

- ~ . ' -· 

and land development enterprise at Dum Dum . .. ' 

near Calcutta, Cham Guha (Germany-returned) 

P~?to-artist, N"minja~ Pal .{England-returned) 

pen-ons that ha,·e taken to manufacture, of the. Dramatic and Publicity Film Co., as 

export-import, banking, insurance, and trans- well as P. ~Iukherjee of the Punjab· National 
Chamber of Commerce. 

portation etc., in other words, the new lines 
J a tin Datta of Barisal IS m the stock 

of economic and professional activity, has . , 
iuerca5ed several hundred per cent. Today exchange and share business, ~Ionmotha .De 

(Japan-returned) of Maida is ··directing. the 
their name is legion. The c~aracter of the 

Silk Institute at B~~lpur. The. · Bengru 
upper-caste Hindus is in course of being 
entirelY transformed on account of these new Canning Co., of .A.nath Sarkar · (America:.. 
care<:>~ and means of lh·elihood. The caste- returned) .is popular. Akhil Chakrabarti of 

Rajsha.hi, tub~well borer, and Khagen .Mitra 
Hindus of Bengal have taken to industry and 
trade in a manner unparalleled in the Beugali of ~Ialda, . engaged . in . vegetable garde~ing, 

are likewise both America-returned. 
annals of the nineteenth century and of course · . . . 

t 
· Th b f The timber merchant and. contractor Jatin 

of previous cen unes. e num er o . 
. l ; Chakrabarti of Barisal Charu ·Ghosh of 

industrial and eommerc:tal magnates among ". ~ . . ' 
B r · · · nifi t. B t t · Ganesh Rice mill, and · Jogesh Mookerji 

cnga lS lS vet IDSig can u no even f D . \ . ,. f c· alc·u-tta. Builders) · . " . . o acca propnetor o 
Bankim would recogrnse us today as Bengalis, ' . . 

Stores, the · oil · mills of Raja Reshee 
and naturally neither Rammohun nor the author 
of Km·i Kankan Chandi. Case Law, Bipin Bihari.Sadhukhan and. otherE 

Virtually, none of the businesses, .manu- . 

factures, commercial enterprises etc., in which 
Bengali brain and administrative power have 

been manifesting themselves so markedly 
today were known to or rather seriously 

attempted by the Be~ half a century. ago. 

are well-known in Calcutta. All-Bengal fame is 

enjoyed by G. Ghosh of pacca, mannfacturru 

of til oil. 
H.- D. ~fallik of Nadia is jute-broker a1 

Hamburg in Germany, .A.hlli Chatterjee an( 

* Sarkar : · The Ftdun'sm of Young· .Asia (Leipzi~ 
19"2'2), pp. 206-302,363-377. . 
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l\Iuknnda Chakrn.\·a.rty are in ~anlware 
business, Ishan Chakrabarty of H.angpur ~ a 
cloth dealer, mica business has attracted · Si:;ir 
Kumar Shome. The French Laundry which 
ha.~ been in business 1or nearly twenty years 
is a Ikngali concern. 

'VF.LL-K.~OWN NA..\U::.~ 

Of substantial importance in Dengali 
sodcty is Dr. Ka.rtic Dose, manufacturer of 
and dealer in scientific apparatuses, who like 
the illustrious l~ulla Chandra Ray, is indeed 

one of the founders of the Bengal Chemical. 
E•tually important . as a dk!tingu6hed · Bengali 
busine~sman ~ the insurance organizer, 
..\binash Sen of Comilla, whose National 
.\gency Ld, manages also a large number of 
tea estates • 

. As owners, directors , or managers of big 
bnsinrss such as would be rrgardct.l as big by 

higher In~hn stan~ also, we may mention 
Satis Chowclhury of 1\Iymensingh and Sachchi
danan<la Bhattacharya of Faridpur, whose 
connections with the Bangn-luxmi Cotton 
Mill, Shillong 1\Iotor Service, 'Voollen 1\Ianu
facturing Co., of .Amritsar (Punjab) etc., are 
well-known. In the same category of Bengali 
businessmen enjoying all-India reputation are 
the Roy's of Bhagyakul (Dacca), whose Prcm
chand Jute 1\Iills and East Bengal Shipping 
Service have served to break new ground for 
Bengali talent. 

Z.UrL,'DARS L'i' Busr..YES8 

The Zamindars (land-holders) also have been 
showing evidence of the acquisition of industrial 
and commercial aptitudes.• Brajendra Ki:-;hore 
P..oy-Chowdhury of Gouripnr (:Mymensingh), 
K!unar Sarat Roy of Dighapatia (Rajshahi), 

• Sarkar : "Bengali Zamindars and Dcngali 
Industry and Commerce" (Arthik Unnati, Calcutta, 
September, 1933). 

.Kumarl:t 0. C. Law t;uren Law, Dr. N. Law 
nml others of the Law fnmily of Culcutta, 
So&tycndrn Mohan Uay-Chowc.lhury und · Nnlini 
Uay-Chowllhury of Tepa (ltangpur), tho Roy 
.Family of llhagynkul (D~lct•,a), Surcndm .Nath 
Sen of llarisal, Uadhika Hoy-Chowulmry of 
Tnra."'h (Palma), the Pukra.shi~ of Stlml (Pulma), 

Abinash Chandra Rcn 

Ramani !toy of Chowgaon (Raj~hahi), l~habeu 
Hoy of Narail (.Jc~;sorc), Manindra Chandra 
Roy-Chowdhury and ltadharaman 1\[ajunu.lar of 
P..angpur, Tuldi Goswarni of Scr::unporc, Hama· 

nath Das of Dacca, . ..\nm Sinha of l'aik para, 
Uaja l'rasanna Deb P..aiknt of Jalpaiguri 
and others haye interest in modern businc:o~~ 

not only as share-holders but to a certain 
extent a.:t dir~ctor and managers as well. ..\nd 
the activities comprise diverse li~cs from at,"li

flori-horticulture, poultry-fanuing, and minu1g 



to IJanking:, in"tll':tllt'C', printing, pnbli;:;hing and 

~o f,tl'lh. Finally, one can never foro·et the 
• b 

Ill :Ill ifnltl 

2\lanindra 
acti,·itie~ of the late ~Iaharaja 

Clia mira Xandi of Cossimbazar in 

tlu• promotion of nwdPrn business, industry 

a11d t<·clmieal education in diverse ways. 

~lA:\.\<; l::I:~ oF Corrox .\.:'\D Ho.'HEHY 

~hLI~" 

n('ll~·ali lJII~int·~,.,; brain is toda_,. respon::-ible 

f11r tl1e man:tgemcnt of ~en•ral cotton milk 
H:tlll:tll:tth lh-; of Dacca, .\.khil Guha of 

2\lytnt·tL"ingh, .Jiten Hoy of Pabna, :Manab 

Knntlu of Dacca, Prof. .\.tul Sen of Barisal, 

G irija Chakrab:uti of Kustia, and others have 

t·nrieht•tl the Bengali people with new ad

rnini~tratin• experience. .\bout a dozen and 

a h:tlf of !10:-;il'n· mills,-Hdi:whata ParJ·oar-
• b ' 

I lo\\T:dt (.\nath G uha), Calcutta Hosiery 

(.f:ttin IJui), Pabna ~ilpa !':':mjibani, (•tc.-are 

lt~·ing run by H(•ng:dis in tlifl'erent parts of the 
('fllllltl'\·. 

l.h·.'-'1:\E~~ :\IE:'\ I:\ Co.\L ~hxE~ .\.XD 

TL\ E~L\.TE::; 

.\ hrge numbt•r of "'est Bengal men has 

bet'll attradC'tl to coal-mining and coal 

busi Ill'~~. Tlw pioneers in this line were the 

!:ttl' ::\'ibaran t'arkar of Burdwan, . ::\'ilmoni 

( 'ltnmlhuri of Tarakcswar, Jatlab Bancrji of· 

Hirbhtllll and Jluknncb Laik of Barakar. 

.\moug the coal m0n of today Dipiu Bose of 

T"·cntyfour Pcrgannahs, Prasad Datta of 

I lowrah, Bata Kristo Roy of ~Ianbhum, 

Baitlyanath :\Iamlal of Burdwan, and Biswanath 

Sanyal of Calcutta are well known. Bijay 

( 'hatterjce of Bankura, ex-~1. L. C. is a coal 

man. Sushil Ghosh of Bcliaghata and a 

nnmb('r of D:merjis, such as Satyakinkar, 

"' oomcshch:mdra, Rai BahadUTs Haripada 
autl ~\bil1ashchamh·a, and others have also 

7 ) 

built up their namC's in the coal industry and 
trade. 

Tea has likewise engaged the business 

capacity of Bengalis,-cspecially in North and 

East Bengal. ~Ioni Datta, Paresh Bhatta

charya and Jogcsh Das-Gupta of Comilla, 

Jogesh Ghosh, Tarini Roy, Prof. Jogcsh ~[it~·a, 
Satis Roy, Rajen Niyogi, Satinidhan Roy, 

Nalini Rahut, Upen .Mukerjee and others of 

Jalpaiguri have ac<ptircd a position in this 

business. 

::\I.AxeF.\C'Trm:n:-; 

.\mong manufacturers we have Dhircn 

Saha (educated at the College of Engineering 

and Technology, Jadabpur) who makes 

Clyde fans, and Madhusndhan .Majumdar (abo 

Susil Chandra Ghosh 

educated at Jadabpur) who makes motor 

batteries. The one has come back from 

Glasgow and tlH' other from the C. S .• \. 

Jiten Bhattacharya, . .Atin Roy, Prafnlla 

ChattC'rjec and other founders of the engmcC'r

ing works, known as Honse of Labourers, 

Comilla, have a name in East Bengal. . \.11-
India reputation is enjoyed by Satya Sundar 

Deb (Japan-and Germany-raturned), founder 
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of Ik'n~al Pottrrit'~, and Dine~h )lajunu.lar, 

(all'lo Japa.n-aml Gcrma.ny-rcturneJ) of Owulior 
Pottt·ries. 

P. C. Uay, manager of match factories 

Jitcn Oanguli (.\mct:ica-returneJ), manufacture, 

of electric blubs and canvas belting, Sures 
l:k>:-~e (Ornnany-rrturncu), manufacturer· of icc 

nt Cuttack, ~Ianmatha Ghose (.Japan-returncJ), 

manufacturt•r of combs, Datta-Gupta, manu

fnctnrcr of buttons, S. C. Dutt of Faritlpur 
(~(anchestcr-rrtunlcd), manufacturer of motor 

boat:o~, A~huto:-~h Lahiri and Uajani Bhattacharya 

of Uangpur, manufacturers of tobacco, Ashutosh 

Ganguly, Jitcn llanerji and Jagadish Saha, 

manufacturers of soaps, Samar Sen, manu
fa('hlrt•r of fountain pen ink, Fani Gu.pta, 

manufacturer of pencil~, as well as Gokul Law, 
manufacturer of fountain pens, can not be 
i u·no n·tl t-. 

Sllfl'n _Bose (America-returned) mann

!acturt·s oil cloth in Calcutta, and Bhupati 
rJ()SC at ~Ialkhanngar in Dacca. The Bengali 

Icl'-Cream l\lanufactu~g Co. of Dalhousie 

Stluare, the Soap 'Vorks of Jadabpur, the 
Si.sir Soap '\" orks of Dum Dum, the National 

Soap \V' orks and the Das-Gupta Ink factory 

arc becoming popular. lliren Sen of llarisal 

i::J a prime mover in the Calcutta Creamery 

and Dairy Ltd. Captain Naren Dutt's associa
tion with the Bengal Immunity Co. is known 

to publicists in Bengal 

Scores of small industries have already 

felt the touch of Bengali manufacturing genius. 

lle it observed that the Bengali constructive 

talent began for the first time to be in evidence 

when during the Szmdeslti period of 1!>05-10 

our great educational benefactors like the 

eminent jurist Rashbehari Ghosh as well a.~ 

the philantlrrepist ~Iaharaja ~Ianimlra Chandra 

Nandi and the illustrious Erajenclra .Kbhore 

Uoy-Chowtlhnry came forward u:-4 }latrou:ot of 

imlu:strial u.pt.~riment:-~. 

~h~l'IL\~ 1c.u., Eu~t "fltlC'.\t, .\~ u CnK~m·.u. 
E.•wt~Ef:m~ 

llircn llancrji (Germany-rtturrwd), A. C. 

Mitra, P. C. 1\Iukcrji nnc.l scn·ral other 
Amcrica-returncc.l engineer~ nrc running the 

International 1\Iotors nntl Tyre~ Co, Calcutta. 
llose i11 managing the Great Intlian Motor 
'\" orks, likewi:-~c nt Calcutta. Suren llol'm 
(Amcrica-rcturnetl) is head of the I•:lcctrical 
Engineering Department of 'futa Iron nnd 

Steel \Vorks, in whic.h Nan·n Sen of :Fnritlpur 
(also Amcrica-returnNl) hM a po~ition in the 
.Mechanical Enginerrin~ l><'partment. A very 

large number of UcngaJi t'nginef.•r~ cducatccl 
4 ·~·'-· -.... • u. 

Dr. :Narcn Law 

at Jadabpur ha~ been ab~orhcd by the TataH 

in diverse capacitic!-4. Dcbcn Chowdhury 

and llankim Hoy, both Amcrica-r<.:turnetl, 

have had t~ucce:-;:-;ful career a."' clectrical 

engineers in tliil'ercnt part:i of India.. The 
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on(· ts now Superintendent of lighting 

in:-tallation in a ~Iadras town and the other 

m the Calcutta Corporation. Satis l\Iitra, 

Tiasik Datta, .Adinath Sen and Karuna Guha 

are employed as engineering and chemical 

experts m the Go,·ernmcnt of Industries, 

I>(·partment:Calcntta. T_he Chemical engineer, 

Prof. lbt1csvar Dass furnished as he is with 

(•xtcnsi\·e practical experience in America and 

G(·rmany, has likewise been a source of 

bnsinc:-:s inspiration and guidance to commer

cially mimled people. 

F• n:snEits oF CnE:~rrcAL \Vom..:s 

It is not ne(·cs:'3ary to mention the Bengal 

Chemical a:'l it i:'l too well-known throughout 

\V. C. B.merjt'e 

India as a big Bengali concern. Dr. Abinash 

Dhattacharyya (Germany-returned) of Comilla's 

Techno-chemical Laboratory manufactures acids, 

alkalis, medicines and drugs. The Asiatic 

Chemical · \Vorks of Jnanada Das-Gupta 

(America.-returned) of Darisal nrc functioning 

in the same line. Khagen Das-Gupta (America

returned) has been successfully managing the 

Calcutta Chemical \V orks for the manufacture 

of soaps, pastes, perfumes, oils, drugs etc. 

Among the directors of chemical concerns 

must be mentioned the names also of ~ajsekhar 

Bose, Satis Das-Gupta. and Suren Sen. 

ARcHITEcTs A~""D Co~"'TRACTons 

Builders or architects, contractors and 

engineers have grown in number with the 

expansion of Calcutta. Jatin Banerjee, Amiya 

Sanyal, Nagen Sen-Gupta (concrete patent 

engineer), Sndhansu Chakravarty and others' 

names meet our eyes every day in the streets. 

Hai Mohan Banerjee of Bird Co. is an expert 

in bridge and concrete bricks. 

ExPORTERS A~""D I~IPORTERS 

The electrical engineer Biren Das-Gupta 

. of Dacca {America-and Germany-returned) 

along with his partners Jatin Hui of 

Pabna, Satin Das-Gupta and others (all 

Germany-returned) is a pioneer of Y ouug 

Bengal in the export-import trade with the · 
Continent. Their Indo-Swiss Trading Co. has 

agents in different cities of India and they 

have an independent office in Hamburg. As 

importer from the continent Sarat Datta 

. (Germany-returned) was another piOneer. 
'. ~Iahes Bhattacharya of Co milia has a name as 

an importer of chemicals. Hutto Kristo Paul 

and Co, as importers of the same line arc 

known to every Bengali, so to say. Mano

ranjau Ghosh of .Faridpur is the mana5er of 

International Electrical Co. (an Ame1ican 

concern). 
TRAXSPORTATIO~ AGENCIES 

In the carrying line Bengali brain has 

been functioning with some success. Owners 

and managers of bus companies are to be 
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fonntl in t'n·ry lli:-•trid. Smlhir Roy'~ Motor 

Bu~ Tran:-oport in Calcutta nnd Bhattacharya 

Cu'~ ~lntor ~en·ice in ~hillon~ may he to~inglcd 

out. 

The l:oy~ of I~hagyakul (Dacca) have bl'l'll 

runnin, .. the Ea:-~t lkn!!nl Steam S(•n·i(•e for u 
~ ,. 

low .. timt'. .The Brahman Hrrnng, llipin Uhat-
l"'\ 

tacharya of Dacca, ha~ or~:\nizcd the Steam 

Navi, .. ation Co. at Ghatal (~litlnanorc). ~ ,.~ 

The Hangiya Jabjan Samiti of the Intlo

Swi;-;)4 Tratling Co. (Bircn Ha~-Gupta) 

('tmduct~ frrry ~·cr,·ice in North Calcutta n~ 

wdl a.-. pa:o~~t·ngrr 8cn·ice in Khulna nnd 

Jr:-~:-oore. The Bt·ngal River S('rvice Ltd. lm.'! 

bN'n rl'('Cntly ~tarted by N. K. Vhowllhury 

and Co, to tran:-oport car~n between C.alcntta 

and Ea~t lk,nga.l. 

Sutlhan::-~11 :\litm ha~ c~tabli~hcd the Over· 

!-ra:o~ Cort)()ration at Calcutta to sen·e n~ travel 

agrnt~ to pcr.;on~ going ahroatl. Hi~ oflice i:oJ 

in bu;-;inr~~ (.'ontact with Ocean Liner~. 

In the con:-~truction of railway~ .Brngali~ 

have ac•1uirctl cxperil'ncc in and through the 

activitie~ of Cp(•n Kar (.J(·l'\~ore-.Jlwnidall) aml 

Dcbcn l~hattacharya (I:aj:-~ahi-~lald:1~ 

lh"XK ~IAXAta:n~ 
Several t!lou£~and men are cmployctl m 

the eirrht to nine hunJrcd Loan Ofliees-thosc 
~ 

"cottarr~' bank~" of the Mofu:;:sil a:i well as 
0 

foe the Metropolis. ..lrnong managers may 

be ~inrrled out a few from Calcutta, for 
0 

in::;tancc, Iliralal Sen-Gupta of the Union 

Uank of Bengal, llhabe::t Sen of the 

llhowaniptll' ~anking Corporation, .Jngc8h Sen 

(America-returned) of Cornilla · (;uiou Bank, 

:K8hetra lJalal of Noakhali Xath Bank, 

_, ~\mitabha Gho:sh (France-returned) of Calcutta 

fiu:dll~~· Company, and Joti..,h lJa~ (America

retun ti •.t) of llcugal Central Dank. 

Tl management of bank3 in the di:;trid."! 

i~. iu the hanJ~ of men like Lalit Sauyal of 

Bogrn, Sati~ Ray mul .\tul Hay u£ Ran~pur, 
K. P. flay of ,Jafpaiguri, Jogin ( 'hakrav:ll'tl 
of l>inajpur, the Pnkra:-ohi~ of Palma, Tripum 
Chowdhury nntl )[ohini l>a~ of Chittagong, 

lmlu Datta of Comilla., n11d Upen Mukl·r·ji of 
Fnritlpur. 

The Bl'ngaH people .ha~ <'onlhlence in the 

Bengali hank manager!-!. It i.'i not out of 

pb('e to m<'ntion in thi~ conn<•ction that tht' 

proportion of d('po:-;it~ conun:uull'd by the 

Ht·ngali cottage bauk8 in rdatiou to rmicl-up 

capital i.; not lc~!; than that <·om rnalltletl, for 

in~tauec, by the Central Bank of I ndia.• 

• ~arkar! ..fi'J,[W/ f:nni(JIIIif' .9 \'1ol. f. (( 'afl'lltl.:\ 

I:Xl:!): dwph.·r 1111 "The l!auk Cnpi1ali~m nf Youn~ 

Ueng-al." 
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IxsURANCE ~lEN 

Insurance was pioneered in Bengal by, 
among others, that remarkable man, Ambika 
Ukil, who promoted at the same time banking 
and co-operation and left the impress of his 
business talent upon the U. P. and Bihar. 
Another pioneer in this line was Pannalal 
Banerjee. 1\Iany Bengalis have been success

fully associated with non-Bengali insurance 
societies, for instance, Abinash Sen, Suren 
Gupta, Jnan Ghosh-Dastidar, Indu Sen, 
Dr. Sures Roy, Prof. Hemanta Sarkar, 1\:Iani 

namely, Chintamoni Ghosh's Indian Press · 
(Allahabad, Benares and Calcutta), Sures 
1\Iajumdar's Sree Gauranga Press, Anil De's 
Calcutta Trading Company, Art Press, New 
India Press, Vishwakosha Press etc. 

Publishing busin-ess has been attempted 
with success by Gurudas Chatterjee and 
Sons, Basumati Publishing House S. K. Lahiri 
and Company, Rain~sh Chakravarti (Chucker
vertty Chatterjee and Company) N. M. Ray
Chowdhury and Co, Book Company, Calcutta 
Oriental Book Agency, and a host of others. 

Datta, Pramatha Bose of Dacca, 1\Iohini JOURNALISTS· 

1\Iukcrji of Barisal, Umesh Chakladar of The Bengali journalist, Keshab Roy was 
1\Iymcnoingh, 1\Iahatab Bhattacharya of Purulia one of the founders of the news-agency, the 
and so on. Binod Roy worked as the Associated Press, to which his colleague · 
acting manager at the head office of General Ushanath Sen still belongs. The news-agency, · 
Assurance Society of Ajmer. Suren Bose is the United Press, has been established by 
managmg the Bihar National Insurance Bidhu Sen-Gupta of Comilla. Some of the 
Company Limited at Bankipore. greatest men of Bengal have been great also. 

Among Bengalis associated with ·Bengali in professional journalism, for instance, 
m~urance companies may be mentioned Harish Mukherjee, Sisir Kumar and M?tilal 
Satycn Banerjee, Purna Roy, Jogeil Ghosh, Ghosh, Suren Banerji and others. Today 
Nalini Ray-Chowdhury, Girija Sanyal, the business of Amrita Baxar is still in the 
Karuna Kar, Prof. Nalinaksha Sanyal, Sures possession of the founders' family. So also 
Ray and Prof. Suren'Sen of Barisal. Of late, ·are those of Basumati and Hitabadi .. 
Bengali women also have entered the insurance. Teaching was given up by Ramananda 
business and agents and promoters. It is Chatterjee and the Bar by Prafulla Chakrabarti 
well-known, besides, that Suren Tagore, in order that they might devote themselves 

Ambika Ukil's friend and ~olleague, has \\seriously to journalism. Hem Nag has been 
taken a prominent part in msurance, and in this line for· over two decades. Satyen 
that Nalini Sarker is today the doyen of Majumdar (Ananda Baxar), Kishori Banerji 
Bengali insurance men. (Industry), Kshetrapal Ghosh (Calcutta 

'Vhile speaking of insurance one should Commercial Gaxette) and many others in 
not overlook the fact that Bengali insurance Calcutta and the 1\lofussil are instances of 
agents, several thousand in number, are as a the strenuous pursuit of journalism as a 
nile to be counted amongst the finest career. · 
specimens of Bengali intelligence and will. 

PRINTERS il"D PUBLISHERS 

A large number of printing works belong 
to Bengalis. One or two may be enumerated, 

PIONEERING PERSONALITIES 

:Modern inP,ustry, ·commerce and business 
organization generally are also, like the ancient 
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ted by Bcng:-tli brain and brawn. Young 

Bengal will not fail to inject an increasin~ 

stream of d:-tre-deYil ad,·entnrcrs, scouts and 

rionccrs into the regions of the industrial and 

commercial r nknown. 

The institutional and. functional expansiOn 

of the Bengali people is encouraging so far· ns 

it goes. But "the highest is yet to come". 'V e 
haye to improve our business methods and 

enlarge our technical experience in addition 

to att('mpting new fields of industry and 

commcrce. It is time to redouble our activities 

along the entire front of economic life and 

concentrate them in an intensiye manner 

each in his special domain.* 

* Sarkar: ''F..conornic Planning for Bengal" (Insur
anre and Finanre Rev1eu:, Calcutta, March 1933) ; 
"The Bengali People in the course of Expansion (1881-
19331)" in .Artkik Unnati, (Economic Progress), 
Calcutta, February 1934, which is to be consulted for 
the statistical measurements of progress in di\'erse 
lines. 
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